
The study session of the Board of Education, White Salmon Valley School District, Klickitat and Skamania Counties, White 

Salmon, WA was called to order at 6:02 p.m. Thursday, March 24, 2022, in the Columbia High School Library, located at 1455 

NW Bruin Country Rd., White Salmon WA 98672, and via a ZOOM public meeting per Senate Concurrent Resolution 8402 (2021), 

extending the Governor’s emergency proclamations, including 20-28 “until the termination of the state emergency pursuant to RCW 

43.06.210 or until rescinded by gubernatorial or legislative action, whichever occurs first." Present: Board Chair Alan Reitz, Board 

Vice-chair Laurie Stanton, Tracy Rushing, Pat Dempsey, Peter Harkema, Superintendent Dr. Sean McGeeney, and guests. 

  
Dr. Sean McGeeney, Superintendent, began the meeting by introducing Brian Fraser and the district SEL team. 
 
WPSIS Principal and SEL Director, Brian Fraser, introduced himself and each member of the presenting team; Monika Schuller, 

K-3 SEL TOSA, Michelle Ward, Student Assistance Professional, Jill Shelley, HMS Teacher, and Katie Rixon, Health Center 

Coordinator. 
 
Monika Schuller provided an overview of Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and what it is. After, Monika led the board through a 

mindfulness SEL activity that is often done with students, as well as a feelings and emotional check-in exercise that can be used 

to relate with students. Monika then shared the SEL timeline and the SEL standards and benchmarks. After providing a short SEL 

video, Monika talked about the importance of developmental stages and interruptions in development, as well as the MTSS 

Process- Tier I, Tier II, and Tier III. 
 
Brian Fraser shared more about the SEL team and the work that is being done within the district. The team then gave individual 

details about the work and services being provided at each school. Monika Schuller talked about SEL learning at Whitson 

Elementary with students, staff, and families. Brian Fraser shared about SEL learning at WPSIS and the support and resources 

provided to students and staff. Jill Shelley expanded on the HMS SEL learning and the lessons and topics covered with students, 

as well as the programs and resources being used. Brian Fraser spoke about the CHS SEL programming and the SEL strategies 

and instruction embedded in the student day. Katie Rixon provided an overall view of the Health and Wellness Center, including 

the providers and services offered through the facility. Michelle Ward spoke about services and support that she provides around 

drugs, alcohol, tobacco prevention, in addition to individual and group services for Tier I and Tier II students. 
 
The presenting group then opened for questions from the board. 

 
At 7:00 p.m. Board Chair Alan Reitz adjourned the meeting with a motion by Pat Dempsey. Seconded by Laurie Stanton. Carried. 
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